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"THAT LITTLE GAME And the Lights Went Out Americans Lose Out In

Fight For Second Place;WTO??tail - .l ..A J

Grays Are Here FridayV7. &jBft&a Aid e soT ONCE 1'. SS: T3c 1 A
!jA id vs7hv, vWa vAiruc Providence.GET tVYf K Providence Wins Despite Good

Pitching of Eddie Lennon
Other Live News From Ball
Field.

ie '"at mm RussianOUT.GET Opffy
The 6ltt ArtDfeGrtiN6 OUT

Yoof2 Socks.' 1ihti nTi "The mht r.3 V - OF
toucH vvr.
STACK iHE pfiBWflSW Somebodyroan off IV-- "JJ' r6 M
too uoseAHAB. " V f ' it1.4 o tow "it. " ia n arm: .'3 GETS

v js --e , t rrj fc 3 . 1

ab. r. bh. po. a. e.
Donahue, rf. 4 1 1 0 0 0

Eayrs, cf 3 1 1 3 0 0

Cooney, ss. ...... 2 0 0 0 3 0

Svaeatt, 2b 2 0 0 S 1 0
Dameron, lb 4 0 1 9 0 1

Hauser, If 4 2 2 1 0 0
Carr. 3b 2 0 0 2 2 0

Weeden, c. 4 0 0 9 1 0

Hour, p 2 0 0 0 0 0

Spaid, p 1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 28 4 6 27 8 1

Bridgeport.
ab r. bh. po. a. e.

Braun, ss 2 0 0 5 4 1

Lai, 3b 5 0, 0 2 0 1

Brackett, If. 3 12 1 0 0
R. Grimes, lb. 3 1 1 9 1 0

Baker, 2b 4 0 J 1 2 1

Martin, cf 4 0 0 2 1 0
K. Grimes, rf. . . . 2 1 1 2 1 1

Skiff, c 4 0 1 4 2 2

Lennon, p. ..... ..4 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 3 6x26 11 6

A CC III AAAnfReal High Class Boxing Shows
Here Are Impossible.

vP.uLLt?TS" oorm
P rf s c aV( i Trier , of HIS E.00TS !

CTTLL the merry "battle for second
place goes on haipplly.- Today

'

there still remains that tie for second
ami tliird place .between Bridgeportand. Waterhury and all because of the
way the gomes played yesterday re-
sulted.

While Watertmry remained idle the
Bridgeport team, playing In Provi- -
dence, dropped a game to the Graysin spite of the earnest and untiringefforts of Eddie Lennon. And withthis victory the Grays managed to in-
crease their lead over the Connecticut
boys to two full games.

But today the Americans wee out
with a vengeance and firmly dtet-mlne- d

to at least make the Providence
series away from home an even things,that this is possible as well as prob-
able can ibe evinced by a single glanceat the ibox score which shows that theteams are evenly matched." ManagerGrimes contemplated using his old re

AlvVAYS
T IS almost Impossible for a local UC SHADYI

--rue TAru 1 fishows at the Casino to make any
monev. Overhead expenses, togeth - HAV5A , .33 How!er with Davment of boxers leave

.3very little, If anything-- , 'or the pro-
moter to pocket. It cost a local

romoter at least $700 to stage a
show here. And this amount does xTwo out when winning run was

made.
Providence, ..00010110 1 1

Bridgeport, .. 00100200 0; a liable, Marty Walsh, in toHa.y's con-
test. Walsh said last night to Provi-de-i- re

Hvriters that he was in good
condition and anxious to work againstthe former International Leaguers.

The game yesterday was nothingmon than a strenuous Ditching duel
between Eddie Lennon and Hour, the

not Include compensation for semi-

final and preliminary bouts, let alone
the main performers.

Appended is a table showing the
expenses and money a promoter
must lay out before he can begin
thinking of paying his boxers:
Police permit, 8 R0.O0

Casino, ring and seats 200.00
Gloves for four bouts 30.00
Physicians: examination of

eight boxers 1.
Newspaper advertising 200.00
Printing 60.01
Referee 2 5.00

Announcer, - 10-0-

Ushers, 0.00

Doormen, attendants 20.00
Special police detail 20.00

Incidentals 10.00

Hits off Hour, 6 in 5 innings.
Stolen bases, Donahue, Eayrs, Sweatt
2; Cooney. Two base hit, Donahue.
Three base hit, Cooney, Hauser. Sac-
rifice hits, Braun, Eayrs, K. Grimes,
Carr. Double plays, K. Grimes to R.
Grimes. Struck out by Hour 4; byLennon 3; by Spaid 4. Bases on,
balls, off Hour 1; off Lennon 3; off'
Spaid 3. Hit by pitcher, by Hour
(Braun); by Lennon (Sweatt 2).
Passed ball, Weeden. First on er-
rors. Providence 2; Bridgeport 1.
Left on bases. Providence 4; Bridge-
port 8. Time, 2:07. Umpire,

1. y. MaiArer, Jr., Star In Metropolitan Golf Grays sterling hurler. The latter,
however, had on off day and was
taken out of the same in the sixth
inning after the Brldgeiporters had
chadkdd- up a 'brace of runs on a
couple of nifty hits.Tourneu, Recalls Incident That "Made" Him Spaid followed Hour to the box and

By ROGER FERM.
although several times taboring tinder
difficulties took good care of himself
and was never lost. He twirled a
masterly game and ibefore his benders
the opposition was helpless in every
respect.

Several Years Ago at Fox Hills, Nassau Star Came
Through Like Flash and Duplicated at

Ercokla,wn Yesterday-
-

By THE IJVKS MAX.
not since that day awayF:ROBABLiY
1909 when as a wearer

of the blue of Yale Bob Gardner of
Hinsdale, 111.. won the national

Al C. Cuici is among those who will
start tomorrow in the annual tourna-
ment of the United States Golf asso-
ciation at the Brae Burn Country

Total 6l.oo
Include In this the following ex-

penses for tho preliminary bouts:
Semi-fina- l, eight rounds $ 250.00
Second prelim 150.00
First prelim B0. 00

BASEBALL )

SUMMARY
.v -

club at Newton, Mass., tomorrow. Not until the very last inning with,two men retired was the game decid-
ed. Errors defeated Lennon or
Bridgeport, for these enabled the
clamdiggers to Ibring over the talliesthat decided the contest.

chnmpionship, has a college polfer oped that Walker was Vardonln his
made puch a flash along the golf hori- - iway to fame, looking more like a v. in-z-

as did Arthur I.. "Walker, Jr., the ner with every shot he Flayed.
captain of the Columbia University
teutri. yesterday, when on the links j Pass ins the score honrd on the last

450.00
661.00

The first day of the metropolitan
tournament at the Brooklawn club
was, perhaps, the biggest day ever
witnessed at that place. Golf fans
came from all parts of New Etigland

Preliminary card cost
Cost for promotion, .

Fenn and Marston, Ireal and Sulli-
van, Rice and WMte, Anderson and
Kerr, Walker and Chapman, Hoyt and
Ward, Carhart and Abbott.

iLower Half 'Hollander and Bea-
ton, Ladd and Newton, Rhett and
li'irtibard, Kirkby and Poinsette,
.Smith and Stoddard, Reekie and Par-ris- h,

Steam, and Sawyer, Toppine and
Dixon.

EASTERN LEAGUE.of the Brooklawn Country club, he 10s or mat gruelling- Sfi noies, waiKer,
won the qualifying medal in the an- -Total ; 1 111.00

The average main bout performer and New York to see the "met" starsnual amateur championship of the
in action.

or some one for him, stated that he
wanted two par 4's for a total of 149.
ffUcrht there Nassau grave up hope. On
the seventeenth Walker got the first
of his pair of pans. A 4 for 149 and the
medal!

Yesterday's Results.
Providence 4; Bridgeport 3.
Springfield 7; Worcester 4.
Pittsfield S; Hartford 3.
"Waterbury-Ne- w Haven (postponed;

The Detroit Americans defeated the
New Haven Eastern League team inan exhibition game in New Haven. 11
to 8. New Haven took the lead in the
sixth when EWckson was knocked
from The box, but Detroit won in theninth. Cob-- and Hellman of the Ti-
gers featured with a home run apiece,

There are fuliv a dozen of the
leading golling experts in the coun
try "covering" the local tournament.

WTith the national open champion-
ship at Brae Burn only a few days
off, the natural tendency whenever a
few golfers get together to discuss
the chances of the leading profes-
sionals and amateurs. Among the
latter class, Charles Evans, Jr., na

ana uooo also got two doubles.
Games Today.

Bridgeport at Providence.
Hartford at Pittsfield.
Worcester at Springfield.
Waterbury at New Haven.

Metropolitan Golf association, after
showing his heels to a field that in-

cluded .prartically the cream of the
New York city and district talent.
Mr. Walker scored tvo fine rounds,
mnklr.g a 76 in the morning and a

74 n the afternoon, and his total of
150 led Gardiner W. White of Nas-
sau by two stroken.

White had 73 and 79. WMiam
Reekie of Upper Montclair, winner of
the spring tournament at Lakewaod,.
dropped into third place with a pair
of smooth 77's, heaid'ug off John X.
Stearns. Jr.. 'of Nassau, who had sup- -

wants nt least 25 per cent, for his
services. Tho biggest house that
can be accommodated at the Casino
would bring in not more than 82.-60- 0

at one and two dollars a sent
Bridgeport fans will not stand for
higher prices. Taking the maximum

r.t at $2,500 o an example and by
applying a little arithmetic we And

that the main bout would cost the
promoter $ 1.250k Add this to the
above figures as follows:
T'eelim. bouts, $ 4 50.00
Promotion 661.00
Main bout 1.2.".0.00

The (Phillies won an even brea

Grantland Rice, one of those who
qualified to play today, is a popular
New York sporting writer and a poet
of no limited ability. Grant was only
recently honorably discharged from

with the Giants, toy taking the lasttional amateur and open title holder, game or tne series, 3 to 2. Philadel- -

JTe drove a good ball for the home
hole font pullcli his approach to the
fido of the prpn amor. the "choco-
late drops." This cost the Columbia
captain a stroi-.- e:ra .i.rl mod.? his
round a 74 instead of a. 73, Ibut it was
good enough to beat White's total by
two shot a.

Details of the score:
Out, 5 3 4 5 3 4 5 5 539
In, 36453 4 4 4 3776
Out, 63552445 337

phai knocked 'Barnes out of the braethe army.and i'rancis Ouimet, former cham-
pion, are the outstanding favorites,
with the Boston golfer "the chosen

in the fifth Inning, scoring five runson nve nits and two bases on balls.one" in and around Massachusetts.
Ouimet, it is said, is right on his
game nowadays, and for that matter,
so is Evans. So far as Jerome Tra- -

Interest in the big tournament that
starts at Newton, Mass., tomorrow,
will be centered about the actions of
'Jerome D. Travers, Francis Ouimet
and Chick Evans.

plenientcd an 82 made in the morning

Standing of the dubs.
W. L.

Providence, .......13 g

Waterbury, ....11 8

Bridgeport, : 11 8
Springfield, ...10 8
Worcester, ............ 11 9
New Haven, ............ 8 10
Pittsfield 1 12
Hartford, 4 14

Pc.
.684
.579
.570
.556
.550
.444
.368
.222

In, 25454444 5 37 74 1l0Grand totaJ J2.S61.00
Taking thrse Hifures It 1h readily

with a brilliant 73, which gave him
the lew score honors for the after- - vern is co:v.:Rmed, there is little likeliand an aggregate for the 36seen that if the promoter araws tnej noon

The Yankees, as a result of passesand errors, followed by well placed!hits made a sweep of the series with
the Athletics, winning yesterday 10 to
7. Rbth twice sent the ball into the
bleachers. OPeckinpaugh also pot a
home run when the ball bounced into
the left field bleachers. Roth madefour hits in five times up for 11 bases.

hood of his competing in champion-
ships this year. The showing of "Spotty" Bowers

yesterday was a disappointment to
those who wandered out to

holes of 1D5. Two 78's put Max R.
Marston, of I'.alrusrol, the season's
most consistent medal player, in fifth
place, and a timely 73 for the second
18 holes placed W. Parker Seeley,

NATIOXAIj league.
. The city commissioners at Asbury

Park recently adopted an ordinance
by which the city will 'purchase 200

of the homo club, sixth, one stroke For the third successive day-Bosto- n

Walker Tvas lor.jr from the tee
and deadly with the irons. Had he
'been able to gret down only a quar-
ter of the tempting putts that his
accurate approaches left him he
would have left the field standing
still. It looked in the morning- as
If putting was the weakest part of
this prame. terral times he stuck
the ball on tho lip of the cup.

The heat was too much tor most of
the rs to stick it out. &ome

acres of the old country farm for a
golf course, aviation field and recreabehind Marston, at 167, his opening

round being 82.
and Brooklyn divided a double header
yesterday, Brooklyn winning the first

Jonathan Grout, a Brooklawn play-
er, played great golf in the morning,
but slumped in the afternoon. Ha
turned in a card of 180. '

Yesterday's Results.
Plilladelphia 8; New York 2.
Pittsburgh 1; Chicago 0.
Brooklyn 3; Boston 6.

St. Louis 4; Cincinnati 3.

made only 140. But there nre
minor expenses, such as teletrraph
telephone, car fares and messenger
charges that are not included in the
above. Were these 1f he taken Into
consideration It could be shown that
a promoter paying his prlaolpal pej-form- er

SO per cent. of tho jate
would be fortunate to break even.

T

K above figures and figuresTH don't lie arc authentic In ev-

ery way. Taking these figures into

tion park. According to tentative
plans considered hy the hoard in game s to 3 and Boston the second 6

to 3. Bill James,! veteran 0f tne 1014
championship season, .relieved' jFillin- -
glm in the fourth innir.s of the finst

the Brooklawn
and W. Parker
was pleasing.

The showing of
players in getieral
Seeley in particular, game.

Games Today.Now York at Pittsburgh.Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Other teams not scheduled.

special session last week, the com-
missioner in charge will proceed im-

mediately with preliminary work
looking to the opening of nine holes
within a short tima. The Monmouth
County Water Co. has offered to con-
nect the clubhouse with its water sys-
tem without charge.

Earl Hamilton held Chicago to three

It is a long time indeed since
the metropolitan championship
medal round enjoyed such a
spring clearing. Tiie old saying
"new brooms sweep clean," was
vividly recalled for it was the first
metropolitan championship that
Walker and Reekie ever had par-
ticipated in, while the tourna
ment appearances of both could
be counted in the fingers of one
hand.

scattered hits yesterdav and then. wnrFrank C. Newton, who wound up
seventh in the lineup, once held the
golf championship of the Northwest.

who score! wall in the first round
i went all to pieces in the second. Oth-- jers never got going all day. There
Jtos John M. Ward, of Garden Cityi
.with a 77 and then a 91. But it would
be a shame to piek on Mr. Ward.
Younger men did little more than

I wipe their streaming faces all day.

Standing: of the Clubs. the final game of the series 1 to 0 for
nctaourgn Dy driving in the winningrun In the tenth inning.

mind one can readily realize why it
is that topnotchers, i. e., champions
and near ctfamplons, nexer box here.
These would want jtuarantees of any-
where from a thousand to three
thousand dollars or percentages that
would aggregate anywhere from 65
to 70 per cent, of the sate. And
such compensation Is out of the ques-
tion In Bridgeport.

Max Marston surely did worry Os-

wald Kirkby, the present champion,
during the entire day yesterday. Springfield ran wild on the basest In

W. L. PC
New York, 24 10 .70
Cincinnati .20 15 .571
Brooklyn 20 16 .656
Chicago 18 17 .614
Philadelphia 15 16 .484
Pittsburgh 17 20 .459
Boston 12 21 .363
St. Louis 11 22 .333

i The pond looked so good to Sam the third inning and bunched seven
hits, including a double In the fourthGraham, of Greenwich, in the

years ago or so the contest- - ,noon that he hated to pass it.-- ' He for seven runs against Keifer of
Worcester yesterday, and won easily7 to 4.

Frank Hoyt and John G. Anderson
both found the course a seemingly
easy one over which to play. Hoyt
finished seventh , and Anderson
eighth.

The golf committee in charge at
Brae Burn will include Harry L.
Ayer, chairman; A. D. Locke, presi-
dent of the Massachusetts Golf As-
sociation, and E. S. Litchfield. The
Brae Burn Country Club is situated in
West Newton, Mass., on the main line
of & Albany Railroad, nine
miles from Boston, and may be reach-
ed in 25 minutes by train from South
Station. Taxis will meet all trains,and ample facilities will be made for
meals.

ants in the annual invitatien tourna- - ma.de the most of his time and left
mer.t at Fox Hills were startled to only after he had played in three a!ls
find that a youth from the naighbor- - land taken g, 10 for the hole. That After having Jost eight games in aAMERICAN LEAGUE.ing Richmond Hills Country Club, lo- - second round of Graham's was a weird

row, Pittsfield defeated Htaj-fcrn- ricated at Dongan Hills. Staten Island, lafair. The total was 96 and, in addi- -
nttsneia drove Meyeriack off th:Gardiner White looked like a world

beater in the morning session when
he led the field with a score of 73.

mouna in tne first inning and1 Hart-
ford drove L&bate out In the fifth.

Yesterday's Results.
New York 10; Philadelphia 7
Boston 8; Washington 3.
Only two games scheduled.

Bridgeporters do not want to pay
two and three dollars for seats.
And one and two dollars should be
sufficient for any bout, but the over-
head expenses here are so unneces-
sarily high that it is Impossible to
stage anything; but second rate
shows at the best.

HF5lthere' "is" the" "free list" men-

ace here. It prevails here even

had won the qualifying medal. It was tion to the 10, there was a 9 at the
the same A. L. Walker, Jr., who j third hole and an 8 at tie eleventh,
showed the way here today, then a He did not qualify. Oh.no. It wasn't
mere slip of a lad of some 17 or 18 tht sort of a tournament.
cummers. At that time students of
form predicted for him a rise to still To Set his 73 in the first round,
create,- - h.t-h- t In th world of rnlf. ''White had to o out in 35. He was

prominent atWomen were very
Brooklawn yesterday.

A lively argument over the owner-
ship of Infielder Sicking, turned over
recently by the New York Nationalsto the Philadelphia club, occurred
during the game at the Polo Grounds
yesterday between John McOraw. vie

going great guns about

Games Today.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

A little xpliilA inter hn won thi TCaci- t- that time,
About the

The Philadelphia women golferswho competed for the Eastern cham-
pionship opposed a team of fair golfersfrom Boston in the first of the series
of matches for the Griscom Cup yes-
terday, and defeated the Hub golfers12 to 3, over the course of the Apa-wam- is

Country Club.

miselng scarcely thing.t i .(.. iic a
"One of the best courses in the

country," was the comment that Ned
Sawyer made when asked what he
thought of the Brooklawn links.

more than it does in cities six and
seven times as large as Bridgeport. president and manager of the Giants,Here we have only five paid admis wuiiam isaKer, "president of thoStanding of t'10 Clubs.

jonIy take that could ibe chargedchampionship. the Metropolitan
junior title, and the Staten Island (fhe Z Irtrteenth It par 3,
champ . ...hip He was also a victor WMte thJ baU Jnt( th(J waterin Finehurst but wh! hea tourney, e anl4 made lt a 5 retails of his scorehas had lots of experience lately in ifuw.

sions to three "deadheads." club.

Were not these "deadheads"
the college matches In which he has fyxlt 42543564 3 35

Golfers who are here playing in
the metropolitan tournament feel that
"Chick" Evans will rettain his
championship this year. There has
been no national golf championship
since 1916, because of the presence,
of war.

prominent pos.bly the promoters
could have a chance. But then there

McGraw insisted that he had me 'T
loaned Sicking to (Philadelphia to help,that club out when Shortstop Ban-
croft was Injure and declared that

W. L. Pc
Chicago 24 II .686
Cleveland, 21 12 .636
New York .19 11 .633

'Detroit .17 16 .515
St. Louis 16 16 .500
Boston, 14 16 .467
Washington 10 2 .323
Philadelphia 6 23 .207

axe so many strings that one has to captained toiumma, mis is reauy nis ;jn 35464544 4 38 73
first man's size golf tournament here- - 'Out, 45553S65 4 42
abouts since that memorable one at It 45444345 4 377919

One prominent golfer said that the
best way to pick the probable winner
of the national was to take the
names of Brady, Ouimet, Barnes,
Guilford, Hagen, Hutchison, Kerri-
gan, McNamara,' Tellier, Evans and
a few others, mix them in a hat and
draw one. One guess is as good as
another.

fctaucer was endeavoring to (keep him.pull that nothing but discourage-
ment faces the ambitious promoter. Fox Hills.

The draw for the first round was asHe very little encouragement. It
takes money to conduct a boxing show

a iz round championship contest
here July 4th, asserts that Willard:
never could and never can defeat

follows:
and friends who impose upon friend Upper Half Seeley and Gwaltney,

JJempsey.

Those who watched William M.
Reekie play yesterday were not at
all surprised when he turned in two
ITs for 154. This Scotch golfer
won the Spring tournament at Lake-woo- d,

N. J., several weeks ago.

ly promoters for duckets are by no

JESS CRIPPLESmeans .?lpinsr pay these bills. "WXllard may look all r:s-h- on the
outsiaa, .but on the inside things maybe different," Kearns said. "If he is
only 35 years old, as he claims he Ms.

or "endings" as it was often called.
The job of the score keeper was no
cinch, although he didn't have to keeptrack of the minute details now con-
sidered essential.

It seems on nights when battles are
staged hore that every police officer

HIS TRAINERSand fireman gets through the door WJ BT ME VETERANcrstis. This does not include the
This morning there was another

turn out of members of the Brook-
lawn club, the players' wives, sweet-

hearts, sisters and other relatives and
friends.

After his scintillating morning
round of 73, White was naturally
the favorite for the medal honors.
On his home links he has been
going around consistently in the
low seventies for weeks and his
card of one over pai for Brook-
lawn was accepted as the proof
that' the reports emanating from
Glen Cove were not merely ca-

nards. The intense heat made it
a day to test endurance as well as
golfing skill, however, and when
in the afternoon White let down
a little and reached the turn In
42 lt was felt that, after all,
some of the others under 80 on
the first round might beat him to
the tape.

12 years older than Dempsey, which;
will make considerable difference. I;
do not believe that with all his size.,
and strength he will be able to stand
up long under the punishment Demp-
sey Is bound to hand him from the
start. Dempsey hits hard with bothr
hands and every time he lands

HILE THE latter-la-y crop ofw baseball fans have been edu The Stratfield Hotel's capacity is
taxed by the golfers and their guests.

there Is a sting In his punch.. --on thewith the Athletics
short end.

VVally Sfondhan Still Feels Ef-
fects of Knockout Kearns

Very Optimistic.
TOLEDO, June E Walter Mona-ha- n,

chief sparring partner for Jess
Willard, is nursing a lumpy jaw today
as a result of the punching he re-
ceived in his first workout with the
champion yesterday." Willard knock-
ed him out with a right hand blow
to the chin that did not-trave- l more
than six inches.

BASEBALL
'at

Even more one-sid- ed than the Buf-
falo contest, although fewer runs were
scored, was a game between Chicagoand Memphis in 1870, the former
winning by 157 to 1. In the same yeartwo Cleveland clubs, t".'--s Forest Citysand Atlantics, played a five Inning
game, called on account of darkness,
which was won by the first named club
133 to 1. In one inning the Forest
Citys got fifty-thre- e runs, and in an-
other fifty-tw- o.

One day in 186S the PhiladelphiaAthletics defeated Williamsport in the
morning 101 to 8, and In the afternoon
triutmphed over the Danville Alerts
162 to 11. Having made 263 runs in
nine hours, the Athletics knocked off
and called it a day.With the coming of professionalism
in 1869 games of such tremendous

NEW FIELD PARK
F B. IDA Y v

at 3:30 p. m.

seemingly thousand and we po'itl-cian- s

and their friends who have the
audacity to demand free admission.

can be the bestBRIDGEPORT in New England,
bat ' not under prevailing circum-
stances, . A promoter today is cheat-In- r

himself by staging a show here.
Jt can't be done. The public wants
a food show, but will not pay for it.
But the reason Is the "free list" and
the exorbitant overhead expenses
that must be paid.

We hope that some day promoters
will be considered as human and
business men and not individuals

, who must stand for holdups and they
are rertafnly held up in highwayman
fashion in Bridgeport,

v There Is plenty room for reform
here In Bridgeport. The sooner we
ret these necessary reforms the bet-
ter H 'will be for boxing fan, promot-
er and boxer alike.

.119,

cated to the point where they prefer
a pitcher's battle to a batting bee,
there are still left many old timers
who taste In the American pastime
runs to the gaime in
which hits are hard and frequent and
big scores are rolled up. To this type
of fan the classic, game of baseball
was one staged in Buffalo Just half a
century ago tomorrow June 8, 1869,
when the Niagaras defeated the Col-

umbus by a score of 209 to 10.-Th- is

was the largest score on record In a
game between two regular clubs.

In those days a baseball game was
usually parted right after dinner, be-

ginning about one o'clock In the after-
noon the game sometimes asted until
sundown, and even then it was not

The biggest score In the National
League in 1876, its first year, was
Chicago 30, Louisville 7. The big lea-
gue marke was surpassed in 1882,
when Chicago got thirty-fiv- e runs in
a game with Cleveland, which put over
four. The following year Chicago de-

feated Buffalo 31 to 7. The major lea-
gue was set up in 1897, when the
Louisville Colonels fell before Chi-
cago, 86 to 7. i

BRIDGEPORT vs. FROVtDENOW

About the time that White was
struggling homeward, fighting hard
to regain the strokes he had squan-
dered outgoing, Mr. Stearns came in
with his 73 and for the time being
led the Meld. Then White," perspira-
tion oozing from every pore, sank his
last putt for a 79, and that put him
on top of the heap.

Willard plans to increase his road
work daily until he reaches the five
mile mark. He Is scheduled to take
a run of four miles this morning and
then box four rounds and do his oth-
er stunts at the Maumee Bay camp

BASEBALL FANS ; '

Jackson's Bus to the Polo Grount'
EVERT SUNDAY.

Round trip 93.00. Tickets on sals
. Keller's Clear .atom.

scores became less frequent, but In that
"It looks like Nassau all the way. this afternoon.

anyway," said Hamilton K. Kerr, the
The Llnfield club has won the Bel-

fast Charity cup competition by beat-
ing the Glentoram team In the final
round by the only coal of the game.'

year two of the fastest professional
clubs In. America, the Brooklyn Atlantic

and the Philadelphia Athlet-
ics, ran. up scores of fifty-on-e and for--

Jack Kearns. manager Of JackGreenwich - star, who had partnered Dempsey, who is to face Willard inI Stearns, but about this time it derel-- 'always possible teplay xdne innings


